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DECISION

Alicia K. Pagaduan, then Cashier ll (now Chief Administrative Officer),
Finance Division, Department of Social Welfare and Development - National Capital
Region (DSWD * NCR), Manila, is the subject of a Formal Charge dated October 27,
2004 issued by the Civil Service Commission - National Capital Region (CSC -
NCR), Quezon City, for Gross Neglect of Duty for failure to liquidate her cash
advance within the prescribed period.

Pertinent portions of the abovementioned Formal Charge dated October 27,
2004 read, as follows:

"Pursuant to the Narrative Report from the Commission on
Audit (COA) on the unliquidated cash advance of Alicia K. Pagaduan,
Cashier II, Department of Social Welfare and Development - National
Capital Region (DSWD-I\fCry, despite a Forntal Demand x x x, this
Office finds that a prima facie case exists against Alicia K. Pagaduan
for Gro.ss Neglect of Duty, comntitted, as follows;

" l . That os the regular Disbursing/Collecting Officer
of the Department of Social Wefare and Development -
National Capital Region, Pagaduan made cash
advances amounting to Seventy Seven Thousand Nine
Hundred and Eighty Pesos (P77,980.00) .for gratuie
payments to NVRC clients on December I I, 2001;

"2. That verification. by the Commission on Audit of the
outstanding cash advances of the DSWD-NCR shows
that Pagaduan has an unliquidated cash advance in the
amount of Sevengt Seven Thousand Nine Hundred and
Eighty Pesos (P77,980.00) as of March 31, 2004 and
thus, no settlement was made of the said amount,'

"3. That Pagaduan failed to obserste the period for
liquidation of her cash advance which is within five (5)
days after each fifteen (15) days/end of the month
period as prescribed under Section 5.1 of COA
Circular No. 97-002;

"4. That the liquidation of Pagaduan's cash adtance
was overdue for more than seven hundred ninety (790)
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days reckoned -from the date the same was granted ta
her,'

"5. That because of such non-liquidation, the
Commi.ysion on Audit issued a formal demand letter
dated April 27, 2001 to Pagaduan directing the latter to
settle her accountabilities within thirtlt (30) calendar
daysfrom receipt of the said demand; and

"6. That despite the formal demand, Pagaduan failed to
Iiquidate her outstanding cash adt,ances utithin lhe
thirty-day period.

"Accordingly, she should be charged v,ith the administrative
offense of Gross Neglect qf Duty.

*WHEREFOR\ Alicia K. Pagadaan is hereby given five (5)
days from receipt hereof within which to .subntit her answer under oath
together with the affidavits of her witness(es) and documentary
evidence, ,f any. she should state therein whether she elects to have a
formal investigation or waives the sante. she is al,so advised of her
right to counsel of her own choice x x x. "

Records show that in the COA Statement of Cash Advances and Liquidations
as of March 31,2004, Pagaduan was identified to have outstanding unliquidated cash
advances in the amount of Seventy Seven Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty Pesos
(P77,980.00) which was intended for the gratuity pay of the National Vocational
Rehabilitation Center (NVRC) clients. A final demand letter dated April27,2004 was
sent to her by Lourdes S. Dela Cruz, coA-Audit Team Leader, to settle her
accountabilities and submit necessary supporling documents or a written explanation
on her failure to do so, within thirty (30) days from receipt thereof. pagaduan
allegedly failed to settle her cash advance. Thus, in a Narrative Report on
Unliquidated Cash Advances, Audit Team Leader Dela Cruz forwarded the
documents peftaining to Pagaduan's alleged unliquidated cash advance, such as the
demand letter, Statement of Cash Advances and Liquidations, copies of the
disbursement voucher and check, to the cSC - NCR for appropriate action.

on october 27,2004, the cSC - NCR formally charged pagaduan with Gross
Neglect of Duty and directed her to submit her answer within five (5) days from
receipt thereof. She was informed on whether she elects to have a formal
investigation of the case filed against her and of her right to counsel of her own
choice.

In her Answer dated January 3,20a5, pagaduan averred the following:

"x x x she (Pagaduan) maintains that she should not be
admini,stratively charged for GRosg I\TEGLECT oF DUTy on account
of the following reoson,s, lo v,il. 1d
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"a) On December 13, 2001 between 2:00-5;00 A.M., a
robberyt occurred at the Cashier's Office whereby one
of the stolen items was the cash intended for gratuityu
pay of NVRC clients amounting to P77,980.00 which
amount is the subject of liquidation which led to the
filing of this case;

"b) That upon discovery of said incident upon my
arrival in the ffice at about 6:00 A.M. and after an
investigation had been conducted by the Western police
District, I immediately sent a letter to the DSWD-IICR
Regional Director and the Resident Auditor informing
them of said incident and attaching thereto the police
Report, Affidavit of Loss and Affidavit of Two
Disinterested P ersons,'

"c) That on January 9, 2002, I sent another letter to the
DSWD-NCR Regional Director, requesting that I be
granted relief .from money accountabilities
consequential of the robbery incident. On January ll,
2002, I received a reply from the Regional Director
informing me that my request cannot be granted
considering that the investigation of said incident had
not yet been completed x x x.

"f) That with the lapse of another two years and
without said investigation being completed, I received a
demand letterfrom Lourdes S. Dela Cruz, State Auditor
V and Audit Team Leader, demanding that I liquidate
said cash advance x x x,'

"3. That in the light of the foregoing considerations, it is
crystal clear that there was no neglect of due on the part of herein
respondent on herfailure to liquidate the aforesaid cash advance. The
delay was principally caused by the inaction of DSI4tD fficials in not
completing the alleged investigation despite the lapse of a
considerable length of time.

Thereafter, a formal investigation ensued. After which, both parties
(prosecution and Pagaduan) were required to submit their respective position iup"rr.
In her Position Paper dated March 19, 2008, pagaduan principally argued thai she
could not be held guilty of Gross Neglect of Duty considering that 'ihere was no
lapse in her obligation to liquidate the subject cash advance as the failure was due to
justifiable reasons." \J
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on July 23, 2009, Pagaduan sent a letter to the GSC-NCR stating the
following:

"Reference is marie to the case fiieri against the uncierstgneri x
x x for Gross Neglect of Duty x x x.

"Please be informed that the case filed by DSI(D against the
undersigned is the same case thqt the Resident coA Auditor filed in
your ffice. Legal Service of DSWD has already rendered a decision
for the offense of Simple Neglect of Duty and Infficiency, imposing
the penalty of suspension for a period of two months and one day and
with an order to pay the amount of One Hundred Three Thousand
Four Hundred Sevene Two Pesos (P103,472.00). The said suspen.sion
has already been served from January 5 to Maych 6, 2009 per
certificate issued by DSWD-NCR Personnel flnit while the amount
will be paid on a staggered basis beginning March 9, 2009.

"In this connection, il is
case against the undersigned
DISMISSED x x x."

respectfully prayed that the instant
.fo, Gross Neglect o.f Duty be

Subsequently, in a Memorandum dated July 24, 2009, Aw. cielito A.
Martinez, Chief, Legal Services Division of the CSC-NCR, transmitted to the CSC-
Office for Legal Affairs (OLA), the instant case (along with 199 other disciplinary
cases) for appropriate action.

On August 13,2009, the CSC-OLA sent a letter to the Resident Auditor of
DSWD, requesting the submission of a comment on the propriefy of the salary
deduction scheme resorted to by Pagaduan in liquidating her cash advance in the
amount of P77,980.00 as well as on her request for the dismissal of the case filed
against her for failure to liquidate within the prescribed period.

In a Letter-Reply dated March 11,2010, coA Audit Team Leader Ma.
Cristina B. Villanueva stated the following:

"The salary deduction schem.e of P2,000.00 a month until the
amount of P102,207.00 is fully paid was approved by the Regional
Director of DSWD-NCR in her memorandum dated December 8, 200g.
Records showed that the total amount due her was reduced to
P102,207.00, inclusive of the cash advance of p77,980.00, after
having made an initial payment of P1,265.00. As of March 12, 2010,
Ms. Pagaduan has already paid P27,046.42 per certification issued by
the Chief Accountant of DSWD-NCR, leaving a balance of
P75,160.58. Inasmuch as the staggered amount was approved by the
Regional Director and that Ms. Pagaduan has been paying /,er 
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obligation monthly thru salary deduction ffictive March 2009, we
interpose no objection to such mode of payment.

"Regarding her request for dismi.ssal of the case filed against
her, we believe that the said case should not be dismi,ssed yet not until
the total amount due her is fully paid. "

Pagaduan submitted her letter-request dated September 17,2013 which avers
the following:

"On Attgtt,st 22, 2011, a certificationfront DSWD-NCR stated
that the One Hundred Three Thousand Four Hundred Sevenry Two
Pesos (P103,172.00) had been fully paid deducted from the salary of
the undersigned. Likewise, the Journal Entry Voucher .supported the
claim that the amount wa,s fr,illy paid, as verified b1t the resident
auditor.

"In this connection, it is respectfnlly prayed to the Honorable
Commis,sion that the case against the under,signed .fo, Gross
Neglect of Duty x x x be DISMISSED and corresponding
certification be issued to undersigned .for compliance lo the
penalty stated above."

The issue to be resolved is whether there exists substantial evidence to find
Pagaduan guilty of Gross Neglect of Duty.

After evaluating the entire records, the Commission finds no substantial
evidence to find Pagaduan guilty of the administrative offense of Gross Neglect of
Duty. It is clear frorn the records that Pagaduan had already settled her cash advance
of P77,980.00, which amount was intended for the gratuity pay of the National
vocational Rehabilitation center (NVRC) clients. This is evidenced by the
Certification dated August 22,201i issued by Ma. Cristina B. Villanueva, Resident
Auditor of DSWD-NCR, the pertinent porlions of which read, as follows:

"This is to certfu that full ,settlement of the total amount of
ONE HUNDKED TWO THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED SEVEN
PESOS (P102,207.00) had been deducted from the salary of Ms.
Aliciu K. Pagaduan per Administrative Case No. 06-002 (taken up
under Journal Entry voucher No. 09-02-0053 dated 02-28-2009
amounting to 103,472.00 less paid amount p1,265.00) see copy
attached:

"Total Amount of Receivables

" Breakdotvn as follows:

Php102,207.00
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"Unliquidated Cash Advance - Php 77,980.0A
" Undepo si te d C oll e ctions * 24,227.00

"Less: Payments made thru salary deductions

"Balance to date: -0-"

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Commission sternly warns Pagaduan to be
more circumspect on her future dealings specifically in observing the proper period to
liquidate cash advances pursuant to the express provisions of COA Circular No. 97-
002, as reiterated in cSC Resolution No. 04-0676 dated June I 7, 2004 (policy
Guidelines to Govern the Liquidation of Cash Advances and the Penalty to be
Imposed for Failure of an Accountable Officer to Liquidate Within the prescribed
Period).

As a measure to curb graft and corruption in the bureaucracy, the Commission
hereby emphasizes strict adherence to the rules on liquidation of cash advances. Any
government official or employee granted a cash advance should render a proper
accounting/liquidation/settlement of his/her cash advance within the prescribed
periods set in the abovementioned CSC Resolution No. 04-0676 dated lune t 7,2004.
thus:

"Section 1. The following periods shall be observed for the
liquidation of cash advances pursuant to section 5.r of coA circular
No.97-002:

'1. Salaries, Wages, etc. - within five (5)
calendar days after every fifteenth (t 5'h) day or at thte
end of the month corresponding to a particular pay
period or whichever is the regular day for paying
salaries.

'2. Petgt Operating Expenses and Field
Operating Expenses - within twenty (20) calendar days
after the end of the year, subject to replenishment as
frequently as necessary during the year.

'3. Official Travel - within sixty (60) calendar
days after the return of the fficial or employee to the
Philippines, in the case offoreign travel or within thirty
(30) calendar days after return of the official or
employee to permanent fficial station in the case of
local travel.' * /

V
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"Section 2. In addition to the foregoing periods, all cash
advances shoutd be futly liquidated at the end ofeach year, except for
petty cashfund.

'Section 4. The failure of the Accountable Officer
concerned to liquidate cash advances within the periods prescribed
hereunder and after demand shall constitute a prt*o faite case of
Gross Neglect of Duty as defined under existing Civit sirvice law and
rules.

'section 8- The failure of the Accountabre officer to render
an account within the periods prescribed and after formal demand
constitutes the administrative o.ffense of Gross Neglect of Duty
punishable by dismissal from the iirvice fir the first ffinse. " 

-

WHEREFORE, the administrative case for Gross Neglect of Duty filed
against Alicia K. Pagaduan, then Cashier Il (now Chief Administrative Officer),
Finance Division, Deparlment of Social Welfare and Development - National Capital
Region (DSWD - NCR), Manila, is hereby DISMISSED.

Quezon City,

M
NIEVES L. OSORIO

Commissioner

TINEZ
Commissi er

Attested by:
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I Pirector IV

Commission Secretariat and Liaison Office
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